
Ns. Linda Hunt 	 7/17/92 
1255 new flampshire ave. , NW 
Washington, DU 2U036 

Dear Linda, 

Thanks very much for the very, very impressive book! 

And for marking Sam's picture. I think that picture was taken earlier in his 

life. I thine: I recall a fuller face. 

In 19j5-6 I lived for ;, while at the other end of your block. If it still stands, 

the Ike& apartmenAs. 

'that Was a different world. ifour roams, kitchen and bath for L60 a month. 

AS span as I finish the book Il be promised to lend someone I'll be enjoying what 

look so nuch like an exceptionally fine job. 

If you have a car we are only about an hour away if you can come up some time. 

There is a emailtbut excellent Oriental restaurant of two who have become friends 

ke- gotic to fairly often, if you'd like that. 

If you do, please remember thAt I must retire early from the sleep apnea. This 

day began for me at 11:30 last night. 

I maant to ask you when we spoke, have you deposited your records anywhere, if you 

no longe need them? 

With two independent appraisals you can get a tax credit for doing that. 

If you have not and if you have no place in mind, let me put in a word for local 

Hood t ollege, en eacellent small one with a remarkable modern and beautiful new library 

not yet officially dedicated. 

They plan to wake mine available to all institutions by wants of some wonderful 

electronic gadgetry I know nothing about. 

One of the history professors is a dear friend, the librarian is wonderi;; and the 

attitude can't be beat. Sam Mains did hin work on the CBS Westmoreland documentary 

there, in the old library. 

again thanks and bent wishes, 
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